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View this list online at Google Books:
https://books.google.com/books?uid=114826327099223735486&as_coll=0

Learning with the Labyrinth: Creating reflective space in higher education

Through the Labyrinth: Designs and Meanings Over 5,000 Years

Walking a Sacred Path: Rediscovering the Labyrinth as a Spiritual Practice

The Sacred Path Companion: A Guide to Walking the Labyrinth to Heal and Transform

The Path of the Holy Fool: How the Labyrinth Ignites Our Visionary Powers

Magical Paths: Labyrinths & Mazes in the 21st Century

Labyrinth: Landscape of the Soul

Working with the Labyrinth
Labyrinth Journeys: 50 States, 51 Stories

Living the Labyrinth: 101 Paths to a Deeper Connection With the Sacred

Labyrinths for the Spirit: How to Create Your Own Labyrinths for Meditation and Enlightenment

The Maze and the Warrior: Symbols in Architecture, Theology, and Music

Labyrinths: Walking Toward the Center

Labyrinth: Your Path to Self-Discovery

Chartres Labyrinth Construction Manual

Classical Labyrinths: Construction Manual

Additional Ideas and Resources:
- Purchase Finger Labyrinths for check out or display
- Amherst Labyrinth Project
- Caerdroia: The Journal of Labyrinths & Mazes (since 1980)
- Index of Labyrinths in Universities and Colleges by Jan Sellers
- Create Labyrinth Locator brochure, map or list of local sites